TRAINING GUIDE
SCP Treatments at Time-of-Placement

Deﬁnition of Time-of-Placement with SCP Treatments
in New Concrete Construction
Time-of-placement is defined as new concrete that has just been placed. When using SCP
on new concrete, floor and roof slabs must be treated within 24 hours of finishing. Vertical
and overhead formed concrete must be treated within 8 hours of form removal. In all
instances, SCP 327 must be applied as soon as possible to get the maximum curing and
performance benefits, including shrinkage and crack reduction, reduced slab curl, and
enhanced chemical resistance.
However, if SCP 327 is recommended for a time-of-placement application and these time
constraints cannot be met, then that concrete is not a candidate for treatment with SCP
327. In this case, the concrete may qualify for an approved application of SCP 578 by a
trained installer.

Issues Faced in the Concrete Industry
Water is an essential component of concrete, but after a certain point, it can become
concrete’s worst enemy. Almost every failure and issue related to concrete durability and
serviceability is related to water. Potential issues include:
• Weakened concrete caused by too much water in the mix
• Freeze-thaw damage from water freezing in the concrete matrix
• Reinforcement corrosion from water-born electrolytes
• Coating adhesion failures
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Excess water not needed for concrete hydration is termed “water of convenience” and is
the source of many of the problems encountered with concrete. Shrinkage, curling, and
cracking issues are caused by the loss of water from the concrete matrix. These are among
the most prevalent problems associated with concrete in construction as they affect so
many trades. Ultimately, they affect the value for the building owner. SCP Treatments used
properly at time-of-placement control the loss of water during curing by using excess mix
water to form its gel and by waterproofing the concrete to prevent water from moving out
during early age curing and from moving in during the service life. SCP Treatments provide
waterproofing that addresses many of the issues caused by the ingress of water after
curing. By not letting water into the matrix, SCP Treatments reduce freeze-thaw and many
other types of damage, including rebar corrosion.

Issues Faced by SCP
While SCP technology is easy to apply and works well
with little effort, there are some issues applicators
need to address. The first issue is the definition of
the project and the selection of the correct product for
each specific project. Each project needs to be looked
at in regards to its design, function, and maintenance
needs. This means sales and installation need to
work with the customer to identify the needs of the
project and recommend the right treatment for the
project. Once the treatment has been selected, applicators need to ensure that proper
surface preparation has been achieved and that proper application is performed. This can
only be accomplished through proper training of applicators, the most important factor for
our success moving forward.
If you have any questions in the process from sales to final application, please call customer
support, send an email request to scptech@spraylock.com or contact your sales manager.
It is best to get help and answers prior to making commitments or applications where
concerns are present.
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Safety
It is essential that Spray-Lock Concrete Protection applicators follow and respect all safety
guidelines and requirements of each construction site you work on. Before going to the site,
we recommend you talk with the project superintendent or your company representative
about their safety and training requirements.
On some sites, you will need to go through their safety training before accessing the site. If
this is the case, a training plan should be established in advance of the application. Almost
universally, jobsites will require basic safety equipment and you should have this with you
anytime you go to a jobsite. This includes hardhat, safe footwear, high visibility clothing like
a vest or shirt, safety glasses, and gloves. For SCP, we recommend that you wear a dust
mask anytime you are spraying SCP in an enclosed environment or location where concrete
dust might be blown into the air and inhaled. Make sure each member of your crew has
the right equipment on the job.

General Comments
With time-of-placement, ideal conditions are not always possible. Elements such as
scheduling, weather, and site conditions can become challenges. Accommodating these
challenges requires planning and a flexible strategy prior to arriving at the site. Verify
acceptable conditions by checking weather forecasts and conditions the day before and
day of placement. When necessary, continue verifying acceptable conditions for several
hours after time-of-placement. If conditions are detrimental or questionable, notify the
contractor immediately to make sure they are aware of any potential risks and identify
options they have. In many regions, placement will occur regardless of conditions and we
have to make the hard decision of whether or not to apply in those conditions.
If conditions are not acceptable, discuss the option of treatment with SCP 578 as soon
as possible after the 24-hour period to optimize post-placement benefits for the customer.
Spray-Lock will work with the customer to schedule and provide special SCP 578 pricing
for the project if SCP 327 application is delayed due to weather and/or other unforeseen
conditions. The decision and arrangements for treatment with SCP 578, along with
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additional support from Spray-Lock, must occur within 48 hours of the missed time-ofplacement application or regular pricing will apply. SCP 578 applications are the most
flexible in that if you have weather delays, you can apply the 578 as soon as possible to
maximize benefits to the customer.
Upon arriving at the site, make sure there is a safe staging area to set up, prepare equipment,
and unload product. Get a Project Representative to sign the Packing Slip to acknowledge
receipt of the product, leave a copy with them, and return a signed copy to Spray-Lock
within 48 hours. In addition, leave the applicable Material Safety Data Sheet (MSDS) with
the project representative. To qualify for Spray-Lock’s Warranty, the installer should make
sure that the pre-application test results and warranty paperwork are completed and
returned within 30 days of product application. It is best to do this as early as possible and
it is best to send it along with the signed PO.
You should arrive before concrete placement begins in order to confirm the contractor’s
placement plan, their understanding of what is going to happen, and discuss our expectations
of the contractor. Check batch tickets to confirm that there are no additives such as high
fly ash content and latex in the mix that could negatively affect SCP’s penetration. Water
reducers, waterproofers, plasticizers, and other workability additives are not an issue.
It is essential to inform the concrete installers that they cannot use curing agents, evaporation
retarders, or crack-reducing sprays like E-CON as these coatings can interfere with the SCP
treatment’s penetration and performance.

Additives

Acceptable

Unacceptable

Water Reducers
Waterproofers
Plasticizers
High Fly Ash Content
Latex
Curing Agents
Evaporation Retarders
Crack-Reducing Sprays
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Surface Preparation
Surface preparation will vary depending on the final use of the surface, coatings, and/
or flooring types to be applied. In general, application of SCP 327 does not change the
process or surface texture that must be provided by the concrete placer. For clarification,
any surface finish that is not burnished will allow penetration of SCP Treatments into the
concrete substrate. Therefore, the following finishes are acceptable:
• Bull Float
• Float & Trowel
• Broom
• Machine Trowel To Smooth (not burnished)

B

A
A. Here is finishing in progress; it does not always progress evenly. Here you can see that
the finisher has to come back to the foreground to finish smoothing the surface.

C
C. Here is a later stage of finishing, and the area on the left is properly troweled and ready
for treatment once the concrete is safe to walk on.

B. Here you can see the rougher surface that
is good for treatment but not acceptable for a
flooring finish for coatings.

D
D. This is another ideal finish for a smooth exposed concrete finish or a flooring installation.
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You can see burnishing by the blackening of the concrete in
front of the machine and reflectivity of the concrete itself.

Burnishing again is visible in the blackening and high shine of
the concrete.

While concrete installers and specifiers have hard-troweled to burnish in the past with
the belief that this process would improve concrete quality and durability, it has been
documented that this can diminish concrete quality and hinder proper curing. In some
countries, building codes now require that concrete surfaces that are to receive resilient
flooring or carpeting must not be burnished. This does not mean that power trowels cannot
be used. It only means they need to be moved from an area sooner, and it is best if they are
run at lower revolutions-per-minute (RPM) and with a less aggressive blade angle and/or
plastic blades to reduce the risk of burnishing. Most concrete installers appreciate projects
where SCP Technology is used because the finishing process takes less time.
Broom finishes or textured finishes are ideal for SCP treatment and do not require any
special preparation. However, they can cause a delay in the application timing to allow
the concrete to gain enough strength to prevent damaging the surface while walking and
towing equipment on it.
Initially, the SCP installer needs to continuously communicate these requirements to the
finishers to ensure they understand the desired finish. The applicator needs to be on site
continuously to observe and make sure over-troweling and burnishing do not occur, or
they will not be able to apply SCP effectively to the surface. With experience, continuous
observation/supervision will not be required as the concrete finishers become more
knowledgeable in SCP’s finishing requirements. However, if the surface is burnished, this
will void the warranty and increase responsibility to the concrete installers. If the finisher
does not stop finishing and burnishes the concrete, it is best to cancel the application of
SCP.
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Oftentimes, once the concrete has set enough to proceed with SCP treatment, concrete
installers want to start early-entry, or green sawing for the control joints. Spray-Lock highly
recommends sawing after SCP application so that the slurry produced by sawing does not
coat the surface. This slurry or dust can react with the SCP, set up on the surface, and
become very difficult to remove. If the SCP application is delayed for whatever reason and
cutting has proceeded, the surface will need to be cleaned to remove cutting residue and
concrete dust prior to application.
Prior to application, the surface needs to be clean and free of cement dust and other
contaminants and/or debris. The surface can be swept with a clean broom or cleared with
a leaf blower. SCP can etch or damage some finished surfaces like aluminum and glass. If
finished or exposed elements are present at time of treatment, it is recommended that you
mask them off or at least protect them from overspray. If SCP does get on finished surfaces
other than the concrete you are treating, the surface should be cleaned off with water and
a clean rag as soon as possible.

Testing Conditions
There are a number of key tests that need to be completed and included
with the warranty paperwork or with the signed Purchase Order (PO). The
first tests are air temperature and relative humidity. The air temperature
will need to be above freezing and rising, but if the surface temperature
is over 90°F, care will need to be taken to ensure the concrete does
not overheat. High surface temperatures can cause the SCP Treatment
carrier (i.e., water) to evaporate quickly and prevent optimal penetration.
Light misting with water after finishing operations may be used to cool
down the surface prior to application. Care and judgment must be used
to ensure no standing water is present that could dilute our treatment.
If rain does occur, standing water will need to be removed with squeegees
and/or brooms. Heavy winds can also hinder application if it is causing
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the product to drift off the slab into other areas. Please keep track of significant changes
over the time of the concrete placement and SCP application. Keep notes of any unusual
weather conditions like rain, high winds, or other issues that might affect the quality of the
concrete and SCP application. For instance, agents have seen heavy enough rain during
placement that riding trowels created waves on the concrete surface. Documentation of
these issues can help absolve Spray-Lock of responsibility for these unforeseen issues.
Once the concrete has set enough to walk on it without damaging the surface, it is almost
time to apply the SCP treatment. At this time, the following testing protocol should be
implemented:

On-Site Test Guidelines
Minimum 1 test protocol per 5,000 ft2 with a project minimum of 3 test protocols per
application area. If over 20,000 ft2, test every 7,500 ft2. All testing should be accompanied
with time and date of documentation.

1.

Visual observation of the site. Confirm that there is no burnishing, coatings, and/or other barriers
to application or penetration. Note observations, and document with digital images.

2.

Surface pH test must be above a pH of 10. If the numbers fall outside this range, please call SCP
Technical Support for advice on how to proceed.

3.

Surface temperature reading must be over 38°F and below 90°F during the application period.
Update temperature readings every 1 to 2 hours or as you move on to each new section of the
treatment area.

4.

Record relative humidity and air temperature at the same interval as the surface temperature.
(FYI – RH doesn’t have to be anything, but it can help us track application rates for future “rules-ofthumb.” For instance, if the site temperature drops from 75°F to 65°F and the RH climbs from 65%
to 80% and more than half the project area is left, the installer may have to back off from the original
application rate or risk having a lot of product left on the surface to brush, mop, and/or squeegee off.)

Following the guidelines above, record all test results on the approved test reporting form.
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Application Methods and Rates
(See Related SCP Alsco Training Video)
SCP 327 and 578 should be spray-applied to provide adequate volume to the concrete
surface. The key is volume over pressure. Typical applicators use airless paint sprayer
brands like Graco, Titan, and others. Set the sprayer on the lowest pressure setting that
develops a flood coat as the spray wand is moved forward along the surface. Use the
largest tip or combination of tips that the sprayer supports to allow a timely application.
Usually, fan tip spray jets can range from 0.019 to 0.031 inches (0.48 to 0.79 mm). Small
applications can be performed with pump sprayers. Larger projects are best completed
with high volume, low-pressure modified agricultural type sprayers.
Whatever equipment is used, the objective is the same: to provide a flooded appearance
(swimming pool effect) that allows the concrete to absorb as much as it can in 15 minutes.
To apply a thin, uniform flood coat of SCP 327 to the surface, spray a strip the width of the
application area moving back and forth in a straight path. The tip should be about 6 to 12
inches (150 to 300 mm) from the surface with most spray tips. If a high volume tip like
631 is not used, application paths should overlap by 50 percent. As the SCP Treatment is
applied, it should start to form a small wave ahead of the spray pattern with airless spray
systems. Observations of previously covered areas should reveal a thin surface that is about
the thickness of a dime [approximately 0.06 inches (1.5 mm)]. The best way to ensure
adequate coverage is to look back and see if a reflective pool surface can be observed.
This is the correct starting application rate for all floor or slab jobs. As the operation moves
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forward, the applicator will need to keep checking back to see if the product is soaking into
the concrete. The pooled look should dissipate as the treatment drops into the concrete
after about 15 minutes. If the SCP is soaking in quicker, the applicator needs to increase
the application volume level and go back to keep the areas wet. If it is not dropping in
quick enough, the applicator can reduce the application volume amount by moving faster
or reducing the area of overlap with the spray wand.
Keep track of coverage rates for warranty purposes and to ensure application of an adequate
amount of SCP treatment. Typical coverage is about 900 ft2 per 5-gallon bucket. Projects
with denser concrete might have coverage rates as high as 1,100 ft2 per 5-gallon bucket
while less dense concrete could absorb at a rate of about 750 ft2 per 5-gallon bucket.
During application, it is helpful to have an assistant or another worker following behind the
spray operation to move the product from lower pooling areas to higher areas and/or areas
that are drying faster. This ensures the entire surface is kept wet for a full 15 minutes
for adequate saturation into all areas, and keeps excess product from accumulating and
gelling on the surface. After 30 minutes, if too much product was applied and pools are
still present, use clean push brooms and/or squeegees to move the excess product off the
surface to prevent it gelling on the surface. Depending on the size of the placement, this
product can be pushed off the slab or pushed ahead to other areas that are still being treated
or needing treatment. Excess product can be an issue especially in cooler temperatures
when concrete curing and SCP’s penetration and/or evaporation are delayed.

When to Apply
Application must be completed within a maximum of 24 hours of placing the concrete.
Start application as soon as the surface has achieved initial set and is strong enough to
walk on without damaging the surface. This is after the final troweling is completed and
prior to early-entry, or green saw cutting. How long this takes depends greatly on variables
such as weather conditions, wind, and the mix design of the concrete. It is essential that
the concrete is stiff enough that the spray application and foot and spray equipment traffic
does not damage the surface finish. If the spray affects the finish, the pressure should be
reduced and/or the spray application should be delayed.
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Construction & Application Conditions
Weather and contractor scheduling cannot be controlled, but the applicator can control how
and when the SCP treatment is applied. Several conditions can make application impossible.
It is important to discuss these conditions prior to application and to immediately notify the
Project Manager that if the SCP treatment is applied under these conditions, no warranty is
provided. It is important to reiterate that these conditions were discussed prior to concrete
placement and that the offending conditions have been documented in SCP project notes
and warranty application. See the testing protocol to see what documentation and testing
is needed for validating weather conditions.
• Air temperature has to be 35°F and rising. The surface should not be frozen.
• Wind conditions must be calm enough to allow the product to spray from the tip and
not be blown down the slab without forming a film. The higher the wind, the closer the
tip has to be to the surface. If the applicator places the fan tip too close to the surface,
coverage is going to be very heavy, take significantly longer to apply, and result in more
material to clean up later. If wind is mild to moderate, it might be possible to erect a
wind- break to allow spray application. If more than about 25 percent of the product is
blown away prior to reaching the surface, application must stop. Depending on the spray
tip, this can occur if winds are greater than 10 mph. If possible, set up a windbreak to
assist in the application of the product and reduce overspray.
• If surface temperatures are over 90°F, the applicator has to monitor the surface
temperatures closely. If the slab approaches 90°F, lightly spray water on the surface
after ﬁnishing to keep the surface cool. Do not apply if surface temperature exceeds
100°F, as this will void the warranty.
• Rain is another factor in outdoor time-of-placement applications. While mild misting and
very light rain are not factors, any precipitation that causes pooling on the surface will
delay and/or terminate the spray application. The applicator will need to wait for a break
in the rain and remove excess water with brooms and/or squeegees before starting
or re-starting application. If there are no breaks in the rain forecast, then discussions
with the contractor need to occur to delay the concrete placement or make provisions
to protect the work. If the contractor chooses to go ahead, the applicator needs to
document the discussion and the contractor’s decision to proceed, and decide whether
or not to proceed with the application of any SCP treatment.
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Regardless of the weather and site conditions, please document the conditions along with
the date and time, and submit them with the test documents and warranty paperwork for
future follow-up and support.

Tips & Tricks
Work with a minimum of two people: one to apply and the other to keep the sprayer filled,
position hoses, and broom/mop/squeegee product as needed. This makes application
much faster and more efficient.

Why Things Go Wrong OR
What Can Cause a Failure-to-Perform
Few things can keep SCP technology from meeting or exceeding customers’ expectations,
and they are all within the control of the applicator. This is why Spray-Lock focuses on
proper training and support of the applicator, and requires site testing and documentation.
These Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) help applicators remember, prioritize, and
coordinate everything that needs to be done and understand why.
The next training step is to review the types of issues that can cause short- and long-term
troubles, and how to address them.
The first and most important condition that can cause SCP technology to fail or not meet
expectations is for the concrete surface permeability to be so low that the treatment cannot
be absorbed. This means the treatment cannot get into the concrete to react and provide
the optimum benefits offered by SCP technology. This is the single most important thing
the applicators need to understand and control prior to attempting application. In timeof-placement applications, this means working with the concrete installers and finishers,
and helping them understand what type of finish is needed. This may include making
them continue troweling operations until the surface is smooth or stopping them from
overworking and closing the surface of the concrete.
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The concrete should also be fit-for-purpose as defined in the Architectural Specifications
provided by Spray-Lock. From a mix design standpoint, this is seldom an issue as concrete
suppliers work hard to provide the correct material for the project. However, the applicator
still needs to check with the contractor and review the batch tickets to ensure that no
special admixtures or other performance modifiers were added that could interfere with
SCP technology’s performance. These can include integral waterproofers and/or high
volumes of fly ash or other pozzolans. If unsure, please contact SCP Technical Support with
the mix design and/or batch ticket as early as possible. To identify other issues that might
not be readily visible to the applicator, also check for proper pH.
Next, weather and site conditions must be considered. Understanding how these conditions
affect both the concrete and SCP treatment will promote good on-site decisions regarding
concrete placement and SCP application. Extreme temperatures and humidity, rain, and/
or wind can make the job unsuccessful for the applicator and the customer. This was
discussed in more detail in the section, “General Comments.”
In addition to surface finishing, surface condition is important for a successful application.
No other treatments can be applied to the surface or worked into the concrete at time-ofplacement. Dirt and other contaminants can interfere with SCP technology penetration or
even cause the treatment to react on the surface before penetrating.
Finally, proper application of SCP technology is critical to achieve optimum performance.
Although applying too much product will result in more post-application clean-up, applying
too little could be catastrophic. Applying too little results in an inadequate treatment. This
is why Spray-Lock estimates projects by treated area rather than by product volume. If
the concrete is very permeable, this policy allows installers to provide the best possible
application without concern over the possibility of added cost and lost profit. In this way,
Spray-Lock absorbs the “risk” for the installer and contractor in order to minimize or
eliminate the risk of a poor application.
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Equipment Checklist
Sprayer
50 feet of hose

Project Checklist
Below is a checklist that you can use to remind
yourself of the key procedures you need to follow on
each project.

Spray gun

PO completed

Extension wand

Product ordered - 1 week minimum

Spray tips – spares are good to have

Completed equipment check list

Test kit

Weather

Clean broom for spreading

Rain

Dirty broom for cleaning

Air temperature

Squeegee for excess removal

RH level – affects evaporation & application rate

Extension cords

Finisher / prep - open finish not glazed

Wash bucket for water

Equipment set up

Tools to change tips, hook up sprayer
and clean check ball if necessary

Product on site

Knife to cut packaging
Screwdriver or pail tool to open pail lids
Channel lock pliers

Surface open
pH good
Surface temp good
Application rate - pool for 15 minutes
Excess moved off
No coatings or additives used
Form release is not oil based
Testing completed
Test form completed
Warranty form completed
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